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THAI-DANISH COLLABORATION IN MARINE RESEARCH1 

Torben WOlff2 

ABSTRACT 

百lefrr百tDanish natural science activity in百 ailandw鎚 theKoh Chang and Gulf of 
Siam Expedition 1899-1900， with Johannes Schmidt covering botany and官1.Mortensen 
collecting and studying the shallow-water fauna.τ'he Dana and血eGalathea Deep-Sea 
Expeditions also worked in the Gulf and received an overwhelming reception d町加g自信visit
to Bangkok in 1929 and 1951， res戸ctively.Research in the Gulf was occasionally carried out 
d町泊g血eAmerican sponsored Naga Expedition 1959-61， with three Danish participants.明暗

m町田biologic剖partoftheF出 E百laI-D副 shExμditionin 1966戸imarilyinvolved quantitative 
grab sampling off the entire west coぉtof Thailand. Other objectives we路 selectionof a 
sui旬blesite for the planned marine cen隠れ creationof a reference collection for local use， and 
釘'ain泊gofyoung百1aibiologist.百lecooperation eventually led to the founding of the Phuket 
Marine Biological Center (PMBC). Recent activities have included the large Scientific 
c∞lperation Programme (SCP) 1996ー2000，involving PMBC飢 dthe Danish environrnental 
and fisheries泊副知.tesand several university insti佃蜘.α1ebiodiversity project wぉ BIOSHELF
whichdu巾 gsix cruises operated a 1紅'gevariety of equipment at 133 benthic stations;飢 other
was concerned with the pelagic community s回 C加re，function， and productivity with particul釘

emphasis on an俗 sessmentof potential fisheries resources， and a白irdoned伺 ltwi白 m如 grove
forest research: hy命。d卯鉱山s，Ji悦rfalland de伊 dation，tidal回portand export，α百b泊fluence，
佐'ansformationof C， N and P compounds， etc. Minor prograntmes have been concerned with 
marine mantmals and sea snakes. 

別TRODUCTlON

百levery frrst connection between Thailand and Danish science was the publication泊

1788 of the detailed description (in Danish)， with excellent figures， of a boring biva1ve， 

Pholas siamensis， from血e官凶 Gulf侭NUDSEN& JENSEN， 2001， figs. 1-4). It was 
provided by Dr. J. G. Konig (1728-85)， physici佃泊 theDanish settlement Trankebar組 d

later living in Madras; 'he collected extensively (mainly plants)泊Indiaand elsewhere. The 

description w邸 dueto血eDanish ma1acologist Lorenz Spengler (1720-1807)， Ke泡perof 

Kunstkammeret，血.eroya1 collection of紅 t，na旬ra1objects， etc.百le12-cm long type 

specimen is unique泊 probablybeing the frrst described mollusc合om官国landand血e

oldest a1cohol-preserved mollusc in the Copenhagen Zoologica1 Museum. 
A hundred ye紅 slater the frrst beginning of Danish marine science exploration阻 百 回

waters w出制 expeditionconducted by two young biologists， introducing severa1 later 

expedition釘 yactivities， one of which eventua1ly led to the establishment and development 
of the Phuk:et Marine Biologica1 Center. 

1、Bおe叫do叩isa leωc卸rea:“.tt血heSyrnposium 
Queen S凶ki凶I託tBotanic Ga:rden， Chiang Mai，百1ailand，10-11 Febru釘y2001. 
2Zoological Museum， University of Copenhagen， Universitetspa:rken 15， DK-2100 Copenha:gen o， Denrn紅k.
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THE KOH CHANG AND GULF OF SIAM EXPEDITION， 1899-1900 

The driving force b巴hindthis first Danish scientific expedition to Thailand was Andreas 

de Richeli巴u(1852-1932). As a young naval1ieut巴nant，he cωn巴toSiam in 1875 and made 

a brilliant career in the Royal Navy， thus initiating an invasion during the next decades of 

Danish naval officers， advisers， businessmen， etc. He ev巴ntuallyrose to the rank of admiral 

and becam巴ministerof naval affairs and a clos巴friendof King Chulalongkorn (KAARSTED， 

1990). 

During a visit to Denmark in 1898， Richeli巴uhad met Johann巴sSchmidt (1877-1933)， 

who the same year had become M. Sc. in botany. During出巴irdiscussion about a possible 

scientific exp巴ditionto Siam， Rich巴lieuhad recommended Koh Chang Island on the east 

coast of the Gulf of Siam as a potential site. He knew the governor， there was a naval 

station on the island， and soldiers could assist with collecting， cooking， etc. For the 

accompanying zoologist， h巴approachedTheodor Mortensen (1868-1952)， who had obtained 
his M. Sc. degree in 1895. 

Their巴xpenseswere covered by th巴 CarlsbergFoundation (1200 DKK provided for 

each)， and they were granted a fr巴epassage on the East Asiatic Company's S/S Siαm to 

Singapore， leaving Copenhagen 1 October 1899. From Singapore they proceeded to Bangkok 

and arrived at Koh Chang on 22 D巴C巴mber.

Figure 1. Th巴hOllseon Koh Chang lIsed during th巴SiamGu1f Exp巴dition，with Johannes Schmidt's laboratory 
to the right of the steps. The p巴rsonin front is Th. Mortensen. (After W1NGE & TAN1NG， (947) 
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At the time出eBritish were anxiously protecting what they regarded as由.eirwell-
eamed privileges. In Bangkok the commerce attache refused to believe白紙白etwo Danes 
were peaceful naturalistトーtheywere obviously spies investigating the possibilities for 
min泊gand exploitation of the luxuriant forests and rich freshwater supplies of the island. 
The Russians and the Danish East Asiatic Company might be behind血isvisit-the former 
to establish a coal station，血elatter to exploit也et凶 ber(KAARSTED， 1990: 142). However， 
through出eprobable in飽rventionof the powerful admiral， all was settled smoo血ly.

During the following months， until 21 March 1900，出etwo scientists worked with 
Koh Chang出 theirbase (Fig. 1). Schmidt carried out his botanical studies of plankton 
(already泊itiatedon the way out on the Siam by letting seawater used to wash the decks 
p脳出rougha plankton net). He was p副 cularlyinterested泊 m 泊vest福ationof the 
mangrove vegetation and studied and took photographs of the rich and almost untouched 
rain forest on Koh Ch佃 g.Mortensen collected and studied the beach and shallow-water 
fauna down to ca. 50 m depth by hand-collecting intertidally and世edg泊g，国wlingand 
seining. He also kept a detailed field diary with a wealth of biological observations (JENSEN 
& KNuoSEN， 2001).1t is still in the Copenhagen Zoological Museum， where Kathe Jensen 
has just finished a translation into English for publication. 

百lesurroundings of Koh Chang， however， turned out to be very poor for合edging，
the bottom being deep， soft mud with very little aninlallife. Fortunately， Admiral Richelieu 
offered to place a rather large boat and several times also a naval vessel， the Siamese M.S. 
Chamroen， at Mortensen's disposal. On Koh Lom and Koh Kahdat ne紅 KohChang， 
dredg泊gwas carried out on sand bottoms with corals and an abundant aninlallife. Additional 
collections were made in mangroves and on the rich coral reefs， and large numbers of 
worms， crustaceans， brittle st紅'Sand boring bivalves were revealed when the coral blocks 
were broken (MOR'百 NSEN，1902). Even better conditions were found白地ernorth on and 
ne釘 KohChuen， Koh Kram and tarticularly Koh Mesan. Here theI芭 wasno合泊king
water， but Richelieu ordered supplies of food and water for a week's stay. 

In his popular account of the expedition in the later book on Johannes Schmidt's life 
and achievements by耐endsand collaborators， MOR百 NSEN(1947) tells the following 
anecdote: Herluf Winge， the maDlffial specialist at the Copenhagen Zoological Museum， 
had urged Mortensen to collect skulls of the local dogs. Mortensen knew白atthe words 
泊 Siamesewere “hua ma"， but he was ignorant of the fact白 紙 切 additionto“dogヘ“ma"
may also mean“to come"，“horse"， and“mother-in-law"; slight differences泊 pronunciation
make all血.edi鉦erence.When applying for help from出egovernor， he acωally asked for 
a horse's head， so the governor looked uneasy， but then smiled and said “bow-wow". 
Mortensen was happy白紙 白ehead of the man's mother-in-law had not been asked for! 

Results 

τ'his expedition was the earliest one to investiga飽 lifein the Gulf of Siam. The flfSt 
results appeared in five moriographs published泊 1902-10by the Royal Danish Academy 
of Sciences and Letters. Rudolph Bergh仕eated血e慨 tibranchand nudibranch snails (60 
pp.， 3 pls.; 23 species， 8 of which were new) and Herman Lynge the clams and mussels 
(203 pp.， 5 pls.; 375 species， 27 of which new).百leAmerican carcinologist M訂yRathbun
wrote a much-cited treatise on the crabs (68 pp.， 2 pls; 103 species， 28 of which new)， and 
Mortensen covered the sea urchins (124 pp.， 7 pls.; 16 species， 12 of which new). Finally， 
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Figure 2. Th. Mortensen (centl巴)at work dllring on巴ofhis many later， worldwide巴xpeditions.Shown here at 

work in Japan on bo白 dthe v巴5S巴1Hyatori Maru in the summer of 1914. (After WOLFF， 1967) 

Figure 3. Circllmnavigation of the Dal1a， d巴partUl巴 inJun巴 1928.Front row: N. C. Andersen (ship's doctor)， 

Johannes Schmidt， Poul Jesperse口andAnton Brllun (zoologists). Second row: R. Sp託rck(zoologist)， 
Th. Mortensen (p加 ticipatingat St. Helena in 1930)， J. N. Nielsen (hydrographer). Rear: Ove Palllsen 

(botanist). (Zoological Musellm) 
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Carl Wi血 published，wi血 arevisi'On 'Of the wh'Ole gr'Oup， a study 'Of the minute land 

pseud'Osc'Orpi'Ons fr'Om K'Oh Chang， including f'Ormer Danish c'Ollecti'Ons合omthe Nic'Obar 
Islands (214 pp.， 4 pls.; 37 species， 19 'Of which new). 

T'Ogether with 'Other results fr'Om M'Ortensen's extensive travels during the next 30 

ye釘's(Figs. 2 and 3)， further findings fr'Om the Siam Expediti'On were mainly included in 

“C'Ollected Papers fr'Om Dr. Th. M'Ortensen's Pacific Expediti'Ons" with 'Over 6000 pages in 

m'Ore白佃 80papers. JENSEN & KNuOSEN (2001) pr'Ovide a list 'Of such publicati'Ons， with 
special reference t'O the bivalves. 

Schmidt published his mangrove studies as a D.Sc.出esis(SCHMIDT， 1903). Being a 

血esis，in th'Ose days it was c'Ompuls釘 y出atit had t'O appe訂 泊 Danish.He als'O published 

'On s'Ome plankt'Onic ciliates (SCHMIDT， 1902) and edited“'The F1'Ora 'Of K'Oh Chang"， 
c'Oncluded in 1916， with several c'On凶buti'Onsby him (BRUUN， 1961). 

Land Animal Collecting on Koh Chang and Elsewhere， 1958-59 

Alth'Ough the present acc'Ount is dev'Oted t'O marine activities， it sh'Ould be briefly 

menti'Oned白紙 additi'OnalDanish land c'Ollecting w部 car巾 d'Out 'On K'Oh Chang by Birgit 

Degerbol (1929-) at the end 'Of the 'Otherwise b'Otanical First 官lai-DanishExpediti'On 

1958-59， in which she participated with her husband， the b'Otanist Bertel Hansen (Fig. 11). 

She did c'Ollect， h'Owever， the vast m司j'Ority'Of animals (ab'Out 3000 samples) in the D'Oi 

Sutep M'Ountains in the Chiang Mai Pr'Ov泊ce.Her special interest was mill切edes，'On 

which H. Engh'Off and S. G'Ol'Ovatch in 1987， 1993 and 1994 published revisi'Ons 'Of由民e

genera， with descripti'Ons 'Of 30 new species. A s戸'Opsis(1985) 'On出eOpili'Ones (harvestmen) 
by S. Suzuki included keys t'O all taxa and dealt with 106 species， 'Of which 72 were new 

加 τ'hailandand 37 were new t'O science. An'Other very加p'Ortantc'On凶buti'Onwas Alan 

S'Olem' s m'On'Ograph合om1966 'On the land snails， c'Overing 52 species， 7 'Of which were 

new. Finally，泊 1964Ema M'Ohr described a new species 'Of the brush-tailed p'Orcup泊e

genus Atherurus， based 'On the head with skull， neck skin and tailー出ehunter insisted 'On 

keeping血erest f'Or his dinner! 

百ffiCARLSBERG FOUND.A:百ON'SDANA EXPEDmON， 1928-30 

After his re旬m 合omSiam， J'Ohannes Schmidt was泊 1901app'Ointed as a fishery 

bi'Ol'Ogist (plankt'On) and eventually changed fr'Om b'Otany t'O z'O'Ol'Ogy. In血.eearly 1920s he 

gained w'Orld-wide rec'Ogniti'On by dem'Ons回 ting-aftera1m'Ost 20 years 'Of pursuit-'白紙

出eE町 ope組合eshwatereel pr'Opagates泊 theSargass'O Sea， fr'Om where the larvae start 

their 2・yearmigrati'On ωEur'Ope. 

In 1928 he set 'Out 'On血.efam'Ous Dana Expediti'On R'Ound出eW'Orld (Fig. 3)， which 
pr'Ovided by f:紅白el紅gestexis出 gc'Ollecti'Ons 'Of the pelagic fauna 'Of由ew'Orld' s 'Oceans 

(SCHMIDT， 1932; WOLFF， 1967: 173-197; 2002， 2004). 

百leGulf'Of司副landis part 'Of the very large， Ind'O-Malayan shelf area which sep釘 'ates

the deep basins 'Of the westem Pacific Ocean and the eastem Indian Ocean. After 

investigati'Ons in the deep S'Outh China Sea， Dana' s w'Ork 'On the shelf was dev'Oted t'O 

investigating t'O what extent the 'Oceanic fauna pene位atesint'O the shelf訂 ea.
Between 20 April組 d4 May 1929，5 days were spent in出eGulf， 'Operat泊gnets 'Of 
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two sizes (5 and 7 hauls)， 7 hauls with closing net， a few quantitative bottom samples and 

8 hydrographical stations. While at anchor， night collecting by dip-net at lantern light 

provided esp巴ciallymany sea sn北町 (6species， being half of the 12 species caught during 

the entire expedition); a seventh， new species was taken close off Saigon (S阻 TH，1935). 

Many snakes had su甲山inglylarge fishes as pr巴yin their stomach. 

The reception in Bangkok by th巴 Thaiautholities was overwhelming. There were 

visits to temples and palaces and to Ayuthaya， the form巴rcapital. Schmidt lectured at the 

Siam Soci巴tyin Chulalongkorn University， and various ministers， num巴rousfishery biologists 

and scores of stud巴ntsfrom schools and colleges were invited on board and shown an 

exhibit of particularly spectacular animals collected (Fig. 4). 

After a week which巴veryoneon bo創'dlater regard巴das th巴greatestcultural experience 

during the entire expedition (BRUUN， 1932)， th巴Danahead巴dsouth. In the Gulf， Schmidt 

found time for a short， sentimental visit to Koh Chang after almost 30 years' absence. Of 

his fonner assistants， Schmidt could fU1d 0凶yone person who was st出 aliveand joined 

the party (BRUUN， 1961， with photo). Acting as interpret巴r，the Thai fishery biologist 

Luang Choola was invited to join Danαfor a few weeks as a guest. Shortly after departure， 
the extraordinary巴ventof a total eclips巴 was巴xp巴n巴nced.

THE GALATHEA DEEP-SEA EXPEDITION， 1950-52 

Twenty-two years after Dana， another great circumnavigatU1g expedition from Denmark 

called at Bangkok， in J une 1951. As a continuation of the pelagic work of the Dana U1 the 

free water masses， the Galathea was concentrating on the deep-sea floor and was the first 
to prove (in the Philippine Trench) that life can surviv巴evenat the greatest depths on Earth 

Figure 4. The Dana at anchor in April 1929 off th巴 officebuilding of th巴 DanishEast Asiatic Co. Ltd. (with 
f1ag) and its Hot巴1Oriental (behind the ship's st巴rn).(After SCHMIDT， 1932.) 
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Figure 5. The Ga/athea al anchor near Koh Sichang. (Pholograph by P. Rasmuss巴n.)

under tr巴mendouspressure (WOLFF， 1967: 251-305， 2000a， 2000b). The leader was Anton 

Bruun (1901-61)， who as a young zoologist had participated in the entire Dana Expedition 

(Fig. 3)， and 1 was serving as Deputy Leader. The captain was Commodor巴Sv巴ndGreve 

(the Galarhea was a Royal Navy ship)-he had also been on the Dana， as navigation 

officer. 

Prior to going up the Chao Phrya River， the following activities were conducted in the 

Thai Gulf: collecting in th巴 tidalzon巴 ofKoh Sichang Island (Fig. 5)， quanti此t句atlv巴 grab

samples at 14 stations (18一75mη1) plus 11 sampl巴sat on巴 station(55 m)， hauls with s幻il比k 

n 巴t， and 3 stations wit出J1m 巴as乱印LIl

加 O飢therp戸ioneer凶臼i.n屯gr陀es臼巴ar印川cha叫chiev巴menton the Galarhea. As on the Dana， much tim巴 was 

spent lantern-light fishing with dip net. At one anchorage no I巴ssthan 574 specimens of 

sea snakes (Fig. 6) were caught; drowning exp巴rimentsshowed that specimens were able 

to survive more than 2 hours und巴rwater. Besicles s巴asnakes ancl young flying fish， 

meclusae w巴I巴 particularlyabundant， with 10-15 sp巴ciescaught at each station (Fig. 7). 

The frienclliness with which the expeclition was r巴ceivedin Bangkok even surpassecl 

that shown to the Dαna， emphasizing the close conn巴ctionsbetween the royal navies of the 

two countries. There were gala c1inn巴rs，excursions， visits to fishery Iaboratories， and 

lectures; on boω.c1 were open-shipωrangements (Fig. 8) and three 1巴ceptions，one of which 

was att巴ncledby the Prince Regent Rangsit. One young fish巴rybiologist， Swarng Charernphol 

(Fig. 9)， joined us as a guest when leaving Bangkok aft巴rthis grancl reception. 
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Figure 7. A giant rhizostom巴 medusa

from the GlIlf of Thailancl 

(diameter ca. 30 cm) with 1110re 

than 100 sl11aJl horse mackerels 

ancl about 10 swimming crabs 

seeking shacle and shelter lIn-

der iι (Photograph by P. Ras-

mussen.) 
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Figure 6. S巴asn心a(Hydrophis atriceps) and a small 

shark (Stegosfomα) with similar colour 

pattern， caught at the same locality in the 

Gulf of Thailand. (Photograph by P. Ras-

muss巴n.)

!?;:z:;231am前駐「誌面?ニニi
jjおむごとffE

C::I &l 1'" V ~ ~ 
gM1fWl判官官ゆ閥抗1M'U1'W1' l'Rf.J官W，lftfJnJì1~ 

吉凶刊名品切1P14MadJudqnU1ddlh

Figure 8. Newspaper front page. At left Thai fishery biologists on 

th巴 quart巴rdecklist巴nto my巴xplanations;at right出E

leader Anton Brulln and Hakon Mielche， author and head 
of the Press Seclion 

Figllre 9. Fishery biologist Swarng Charernphol 

photographed as guest on board the Gαlαfhea; 

later Coml11ander and Chief Scientist on the 

DhanαrajafCl during the Fifth Thai-Oanish 

Expeclition. (Photograph by P. Rasmussen.) 
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Figure 10. The well-eqllipped Dhal1arc!jara 
was acqulI巴din 1964 as part of 

lhe Japanese war reparations 

Sh巴wasa 400-ron sr巴rntrawl巴l

wirh a crew of 34 me口 (Pho-

lograph by s. Muus.) 

Figul巴 11. Planning on bmu.d lh巴Dhanaraー

jC/rC/. From left: GlInnar Seiden 

fad巴n，bOlanisl; unidentified; 

Helge Ernsr， film insrrllclor; 

serr巴1I-Ians巴11，botanist; Gunnm 

Thorson， zoologist; and Tel11 

Sl11itinand， Curator al the Foresl 

I-I巴rbariumin s出19kok.(Pho 

lograph by s. MlIus.) 
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THE NAGA EXPEDITION， 1959--61 

Dr. Anton Bruun's reputation as an oceanographer， with special reference to SE Asia， 
was so well established that he was elected leader of the American Naga Expedition (US-
AID and Scripps Institution of Oceanography， Califomia). It operated during 1959--61泊

the South China Sea and adjacent waters and had as a major objective the training of Thai 
and Vietnamese fishery biologists. In addition to Bruun， two younger Danish zoologists 
participated in several cruises: Jorgen Knudsen (1918ー)，Zoological Museum， Copenhagen， 
and Bent Muus (1924ー2006)，Danish Institute for Fishery Research， later Zoological 
Museum. 

THE FIFTH THAI-DANISH EXPEDITION， 1966 

When Gunnar Seidenfaden (1908-2001， Fig. 11) in 1995 was nominated Danish 
Ambassador in Bangkok he resumed his former keen interests in botany， particularly 
orchids， and initiated the First Thai-Danish Expedition of 1958-59. 

Having collected orchids during this and later Thai-Danish and private expeditions to 
other parts of血ecoun住y，he wished to extend his studies to the west coast and nearby 
islands. But in order to have access to a suitab1e vessel， marine bio10gy had to be part of 
the program， and his approach to his friend， Professor Gunnar 百 orson(1906ー71)，head of 
the Marine Biological Laboratory at Helsingor， Denmark， was met with enthusiasm 
(SEIDENFADEN ET AL.， 1968; Muus， 1996). The Thai Govemment supplied the brand new 
M/S Dhanarajata of the Royal Navy (Fig. 10) and granted considerable funds. Assistance 
was also received from the Fisheries and Forest Departments. On the Danish side， a large 
grant was donated by the Carlsberg Foundation; the East Asiatic Co. Ltd. provided free 
transport of equipment， and the Botanical and Zoological Museums in Copenhagen also 
supported the venture. 

Participants and Objectives 

In addition to Thorson (Fig. 11)， the zoological staff consisted of Kurt Ocke1mann 
(1924ー)， also from Helsingor， Bent Muus2， former participant in the Naga Expedition， and 
the Chilean Victor A. Gallardo (1934ー)， who was working at白eHels泊g前 Laboratoryas 
a postgraduate. Raoul Ser，とne，UNESCO Expert in Taxonomy， joined for one week， 
identifying the crabs collected. Helge Emst，泊s仕uctor，and Peter Roos， photographer， shot 
a film which was later shown on Danish TV and is kept in the Zoological Museum. A total 
of 11 Thai graduate students participated in rotating teams; besides re氾eivingtraining， they 
took part in the hard work of processing血esamples. 

The zoological 0句ectiveswere: 1， research on fish-food anima1s on sediment bottoms 
from a quantitative point of view; 2， comparison with bottom communities of animals at 
higher latitudes; 3， creation of a broad reference collection of the marine fauna for loca1 
use; 4， selection of a suitable site for the planned marine biological centre;叩 d5， training 
of young Thai marine zoologists. 

20unnar Thorson and Bent Muus appe訂 ona photo from the qu紅白吋eckon出eDhanarajata (PMBC Res. Bull. 
No. 28， 1981， fig. 1). 
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Figure 12. QlIantitative bOllOlll s<llllp1ers and sledge op巴raleddllring the Fifth Thai-Danish Exp巴dition.Slllith田

Mc1ntyre grab (lIn10adecl posirion). B， lllouselrap salllpl巴r(clotted 1 ine inclicares rhe ner of nylon gauze 

attached to a lllovable 1'1ιIllle). C， Ockellllann cletrilll只sledgefor epibenrhic salllpling. (Afrer SMITH & 

Mc1NTYRE， 1954; Muus， 1964; OCKELMANN， 1964) 

The Gear Employed 

The principal tool for quantitativ巴 sampling was the Smith-McIntyr巴 bottom grab 

(Fig. 12A)， cov巴ring32 x 32 cm (0.1 m2) and digging on an av巴rage8 cm de巴p.The 

so-caIled mousetrap (Fig. 12B)， constructed by B巴ntMuus a few years earlier， was used 

for collecting meiofaunal animals (< ca. 1 mm); it cov巴rs1/50 m
2 
(ca. 15 x 15 cm)， and 

digs about 2 cm deep. Th巴巴pib巴nthicsledg巴 (Fig. 13C)， d巴signedby Ockelmann also 

shortly before， proved less suitabl巴，du巴 totoo much coraトandshel1 debris. A triangular 

dredg巴(巴ach sicl巴 45cm) ancl a com mercial trawl for larger animals weJ巳 also used 

(Table 1). 

W ork was begun 6 January 1966， and last巴duntil 9 March. Towards the encl， fiv巴clays

wer巴 spentwith th巴 botanistsin a camp on Koh Terutao， the southernlllost island (Fig. 13). 
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Figllre 13. The cal1lp on Koh Terlltao whel巴 thebotanists ancl zoologists spent rive clays togeth巴r.(Photograph 
by B. MllUS.) 

Table 1. Number 01' marine biological operations during the Fifth Thai-Danish Expedition， 

1966 

No.of Depth 

samples 
Quantitative samples 

(m) 

367 0.1 m2 grab sampl巴sat 37 stations 10-97 
13 0.1 m2 grab sampl巴sat 1 station tidal zon巴

50 0.1 m2 grab samples at 50 stations 1-8 
72 mous巴trapsamples 10-79 

Qualitative samples 

35 triangular-dredge sampl巴S 2-17 
4 d巴tritus-sledgesamples 10-28 
21 trawlings 13-85 
40 stations with shor巴 coll巴cting:sandy b巴aches，mangrov巴s，

1巴巴fsand rocks 
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Activities 

Figure 14. The Fifth Thai-Danish 
Expedition. Ten transects 
with 37 quantitative stations 
beyond 10 m depth. 

The following details are mainly based on a report by Gallardo (dated May 1966) and 
a detailed station list, both in the Copenhagen Zoological Museum (unpublished); additional 
particulars are from maps and station lists in PHASUK (1992) and information in 
SEIDENFADEN ET AL. (1968) or kindly provided by B. Muus. 

As the very first comprehensive quantitative investigation in tropical waters, 37 stations 
at depths beyond 10 m were located in 10 transects (Fig. 14). At nearly all stations 10 
Smith-Mcintyre grab samples were taken, amounting to 367 successful samples (Table 1). 
Each sample was weighed and its volume was estimated (3-16 Jitres, average about 
8 litres) and then washed through sieves down to 2 mm mesh size; live animals were 
removed individually , weighed and preserved. Usually 20-30 samples were processed 
daily, but large amounts of shell debris made the task very difficult and required the efforts 
of about 10 persons. Finally , the animals were sorted into groups under a microscope by 
Ockelmann, Muus and Gallardo. 
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Another 12 grab samples were taken at a single station and 50 samples very close to 
the shore (1-8 m) at Krabi (Fig. 14).官lemousetrap was at most of the grab-sample 
stations operated twice，出isbeing the frrst time an instrument of this type w回 usedin 
shallow water in the tropics. In suitable localities shore collecting， p紅 tiallyby skin-div泊g，
took place (Table 1). 

Results 

According to Gallardo's unpublished report，出egrab samples yielded more than 6000 
specimens of macrobenthos. Gallardo recorded the number of sp民 imensfor each of 29 
taxa and their per，回ntageof出etotal number; the most numerous訂'elisted in Table 2. 
百 orson(in SEIDE悶 ADENET AL.， 1968: 287) gave somewhat different percentages for a 

few groups (Table 2). 
The data very convincingly show血atthe soft-bottom epifauna and infauna紅e

characterized by low densities of individuals and low biomass， but a very high diversity， 
with a great number of rather small species， each represented by few individuals.官 邸 is
in marked contrast to what occurs泊 arcticand temperate waters where on1y a few really 
plentiful 鉱山nals(泊 shallowwater mainly bivalves) dominate over vast are部.百leresults 
were a great su中rizeto Thorson. He felt very disappointed to learn白athis previous ideas 
of “parallel soft-bottom communities" at alllatitudes (e.g.， THORSON， 1957) now proved 
to be a failure in血e住opics，at least in the Andaman Sea. 

百leenormous species diversity in the Andaman Sea is one of the richest known and 
found in most groups of benthic invertebrates (mainly epifauna) and fishes.百lereare， e.g.， 
at least 40 species of mytilids or mussels (泊 D鉱山hwaters on1y 8 species). On the other 
hand， many species are present in small numbers of individuals. On an average， 11 species 

Table 2. Con印刷sof 346* quantitative grab samples， 0.1 m2• 

Gallardo Thorsoo 
Aoimal groups No.of % of % of 

speclmeos total 00. total 00. 

Polychaeta (brist1e worms) 2923 73 
O血erworm groups 206 3.3 
Amphipoda 617 10.2 ? 
Ophiuroidea (britt1e stars) 389 6.4 ? 
Natantia (shrimps) 356 5.8 8.3 
Brachyura (crabs) 300 4.9 8 
Bivalvia (clams， mussels， etc.) 294 4.8 ? 
官lal出 sinidea(burrowing“lobsters") 214 3.5 6 
19 other groups 746 12.8 

To旬I 6045 100.0 89.3 

指百lenumber is reduced because c. 20 data sheets were lost en route. 
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and only 17泊dividualswere thus found per grab sample， with a tendency to increase in 
numbers with decreasing dep出s，particularly at less than 10 m (K. W. Ockelmann， pers. 
commふAtStation 1018， at 15 m dep出， a special analysis showed that出e10 grab samples 
comprised 94 species， 60 of which numbeI吋 o叫Y1-2 individuals (官lorsonin SEIDENFADEN 
EJ AL.， 1968).百lePyraI凶dellidae(minute parasitic snails) from one s泊.glestation numbered 

ca. 60 individuals， represent泊ghalf as m姐 yspecies， and由epeculiarly twisted arc shell 

Trisidos was found alive only once， while dead shells of it were not r釘eat all. Experience 
was similar with many other species (K. Ockelmann， pers. commふ

Muddy bottoms turned out to be very poor both in species and individuals compared 
to sandy bottoms. 

Equally su中risingwere the small weights of animals per m2泊 spiteof the richness 

in species.百1OS，80% of all grab samples had weights of 0ー10g per m2， 9% had 

10ー20g per m2， 8% had 20-50 g per m2，組donly 3% had weighωof more than 50 g per 

m2• The corresponding average weight in cold temperate seas is 250ー300g per m2， or 5 
to more血an50 times as much as the weight of 97% of the Thai samples (百iORSONop. 

cit.). Although the biomass and number of animals訂'eno doubt underestimated due to 

coarse sieves， the 1紅 geamounts of shell仕agmentsand出epressure of work， it is obvious 
白紙 thestanding stocks釘 'emuch lower than in boreal and arctic seas; this， at least泊p紅 t，
is explained by the faster energy flux and lower productivity加 tropicalwaters. 

Reg紅dingproductivity， Thorson also compared the low number of individuals in百lai

waters to出every high figures泊 grabsamples from off Roscoff (English Channel)， 
Scotland and New England， and considered the general productivity to be poor (also 
supported by pre胎n泊訂ydata from mouse住apsamples). This does not， however， apply to 
the s耐impfauna: while in teinperate seas we fmd an average of 1 shrimp per 2 m2，血e

Thai numbers were ca. 10 per m2 and rising even to 30ー37s加国psp釘 m2• Usually 6ー7
species were involved， including young stages of species growing to a full size of 12-14 

cm. Based on these data， Thorson rightfully predicted a future exploitation of the shrimp 

fauna. 

Publications 

The number of papers directly derived from the expedition is rather limited. SERENE 

& SOH (1976) treated血.ecollected crabs: 67 species， 30 of which were previously unrecorded 
and 7 were new. BOONYANA百 &H礼.LEBERO(1993) published a list of批 84species of 

well preserved fishes with measurements， and PIYAKARNCHANA & RATANAVICHIEN (1972) 
reported on the distrlbution of three species of lancelets. Based on 3284 spec面lensof 
polychaetes， PHASUK (1992) referred 209 to species or genus but left description of new 
sp田 iesand genera to future publications; his paper also includes references to an unpublished 
paper on the stomatopods (P. Naiyanetr) and two曲目es泊百四， with English abstract， one 
on echinoderms (S. Sriyakom) and one on lancelets (A. Ratanavichien). Oc阻 LMANN
(1983) defmed a new subfamily of mytilid bivalves and described 10 new species， two of 
which were合omthe expedition. Finally， EOEROD (1974) reported on two families of 
collected algae. 

Regarding百lorson's“parallelcommunities"， GALLARDO (1968) made an interesting 
comparison between the cold temperate and tropical infaunas， and KENDALL & ASCHAN 
(1993) included an Arctic site in由.eirlatitudinal comparison. Species diversity泊 boreal，
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tropicaI and deep-sea environments w酪 recordedby SANDERS (1998)， using rarefaction 
methodology. 

Other Expedition Objectives 

As mentioned above，姐加port佃 taim was阿 ningof young Thai marine biologists. 
SeveraI of the 11 persons have later con国butedsubstantiaIly to Thai marine research. 

During血eexpedition a number of possible sites for a fo叫lcom泊gmarine biological 
center were surveyed before the location on the SE comer of Phuket Island was agreed on. 
However， the history of the Phuket M紅泊eBiologicaI Center (PMBC) since its erection副

1971 and its many research activities with participation of Danish scientists is not part of 
血epresent 蜘 dy(see e.g.， CHAROENP.釧 ICH& HYLLEBERG， 1988). 

MateriaI from the Fi個1Thai-Danish Expedition became the basis for the later， much 
extended Reference Collection of marine organisms at PMBC (BOONP貼 KOB&HYLLEB皿 G，
1983). 

RECENT MAJOR ACTIVITIES 

The Scientitic Cooperation Programme (SCP)， 1996ー，2000

A 5 years'， mainly DANIDA-sponsored， scientific prograrnme (SCP) was concemed 
with the biodiversity of the Andaman Sea and its shelf and slope. SCP was conducted in 
connection with the donation of RN Chakratong Tongyai (Fig. 15)合omDANIDA to 
PMBC.百lethree main projects deaIt with benthic創出naIs(BIOSHEL町，plankton ecology 
and productivity， and dissolved and particul蹴 matterin a mangrove. Sαincluded，泊

addition to PMBC， one泊sti削除合omOdense University and白ree仕omUniversity of 
Copenhagen plus two other research institutes (fisheries and environment). 

An SCP Concluding Conference was held in February 2001泊 Phuket.官lerewere 
lectures on prograrnme formulation， implementation， etc.， information about PMBC and 
the Danish institutes involved， and 17 lectures on scientific items. 

The Thai-Danish BIOSHELF Surveys 199ι，2000 

百leobjective of血isproject was to expand the generaI knowledge of the diversity of 
benthic animaIs down to 1000 m depth wi血in血e百凶EconomicExclusive Zone (EEZ) 
(AUNGTONY A EI' AL.， 2000; BUSSA貼 WIT& AUNGTONY A， 2002;百 ND此 EI'AL.， 2002). 
The cooperating institutions were PMBC (leader Dr. Somchai Bussarawit) and出e
Copenhagen ZoologicaI Museum (leader Dr. Claus Nielsen). 

During 6 cruises， 98 stations on 12位叩sectswere sampled at 40ー970m with 16 ex回
stations within the百laiEEZ (Fig. 16)佃 d19 near-shore stations. The 1釘gevariety of 
equipment included Olsen box corer， Smi出-McIntyregrab and Ockelmann de住itussledge 
(Fig. 12)， epib印刷csledge， two types of dredges， Agassiz and beam位'awls，other types 
of甘awls佃 dbaited回 ps.

τ'he size and charac飽:rof the s釘npleswere very variable. A n担TOWzone rich泊 I紅ge
invertebrates was found between 500 and 700 m aIong the slope (AUNGTONY A EI' AL.， 
2000). Work on出epolychae旬s(about 50 families) is泊progress，following阻 intemationaI
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workshop at PMBC in 1997 with 12 participants from 6 countries (EIBYE-JACOBSEN， 
2002). Similarly， a workshop on crustaceans in 1998 had 26 participants from 8 countries 
(BRUCE ET AL.， 2002). Other groups current1y being studied are molluscs (with 49 gastropod 
and 39 bivalve families)， Foraminifera and the meiofauna. Publication of results is planned 
in a special volume of PMBC Research Bulletin with the working tit1e “The Deep-water 
Fauna of the Andaman Sea Continental Margin" (eds. S. Bussarawit & O. Tendal). 

Starch Gel Electrophoresis (SGE) 

Genetic inforrnation in biological macromolecules (proteines and DNA) is now being 
routinely utilized in the study of life history and evolutionary relationships of organisms. 

Allozyme analysis by means of starch gel electrophores (SGE) is particularly attractive 
because of its simplicity and rather low costs. As part of the BIOSHELF Project， a training 
course and workshop on SGE was held at PMBC in 1996 with 24 participants in order to 
provide the basis for applying this metod. 

Thai-Danish Plankton Investigations 

Prior to the SCP project on marine productivity and plankton dynamics， a few Thai-
Danish investigations within these fields should be briefly mentioned. During an expedition 
in 1976 to the Surin Islands in the Andaman Sea， Sφren Wium Andersen conducted the 
first measurements in the area on primary production (PMBC Res. Bull. No. 16: 1-4， 
1977)， supplemented by his measurements， also in 1976， at Phuket Island (Ophelia 18: 
53-60， 1979). In 1982/83 Vudhichai Janekarn and Thomas Kiorboe investigated the 
distribution of fish larvae at 57 stations in coastal waters of the Andaman Sea (PMBS Res. 
Bull. No. 56: 41-61， 1991). During 1984 off Phuket Island they carried out a one year 
study of the seasonal and spatial distribution of fish larvae， with measurements of physico・

chemical variables and phytoplankton biomass and production (PMBC Res. Bull. No. 56: 
23-40， 1991). The first PMBC/DANIDA training course and workshop on marine fish 
larvae and plankton ecology was held in 1991， with published Proceedings (Kiorboe et al.， 
PMBC Spec. Publ. No. 8: 1-29， 1991). 

The SCP project “Pelagic Andaman Sea community structure， function and 
productivity with particular emphasis on an assessment of potential fisheries resources"一一
comprised several sub-projects dealing with environmental biology and ecology of pelagic 
organisms， from bacteria to fish larvae. The sampling strategies were designed to cover the 
entire Andaman Sea of Thailand within the 5-year duration of SCP. The field samplings 
were very successful. 

The co-operating institutions were PMBC (Dr. Janekarn)， Copenhagen University， 

Botanical Institute (Dr. Helge A.Thomsen) and Marine Biological Laboratory (Drs. Peter 
Kofoed Bjφrnsen and Per Juel Hansen)， Danish Institute for Fisheries research (Dr. Peter 
Munk) and National Environmental Research Institute (Dr. Torkel Gissel Nielsen). 

The main part of the investigation was conducted during 4 cruises in March and 
August 1996 and February and September 1997. Sampling was perforrned during the 
daytime along 3 transects extending across the shelf and the upper slope (Fig. 17). An 
additional transect with 12 stations was carried out SW of Phuket Island in November 
2000. Previous shelf investigations have suggested that a shelf-break front of mixing water 
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Figure 17. Th ree plankton stati on transects beyond the shel f, operated on two weeks' cru ises on the Cha/.:rarong 
Tongyai during the Northeast and Southwest Monsoon seasons in 1996 and 1997. (A fter NtELSEN, 
2005. 
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Figure 18. Excavalion 01' burrows of leaf-eating s巴sarmiclcrabs in the sangrong mangrove. (Pholograph by N 
Thongtham.) 

was highly productive and pot巴ntiallyimportant for th巴 productivityof the aI巴a.However， 

no peak in primary production or standing stock of key components of the microbial food 

web was observed (NIELSEN ET AL.， 2004). A similar conclusion was reached for copepod 

biomass and egg production rate (SATAPOOMIN ET AL.， 2004). The site of particularly high 

procluction was at th巴 miclshelf front where br巴akingof the shoaling waves p巴rsistently

introduced cold， salt nutrient-rich wat巴rto the euphotic zone， resulting in a enhanced 

phytoplankton biomass and procluction. 

Feeding patt巴rnsof fish larvae and abundances and biornass of fish larva巴 and

mesozooplankton were also estimatecl ancl I・巴latedto 巴nVlronm巴ntaldata (φSTERGAARD 

ET AL.， 2005 and MUNK ET AL.， 2004). Just after the termination of the SCP， a workshop 
on thes巴 themeswas held (MUNK ET AL.， PMBC Spec. Publ. No. 27: J-41， 2000). 

Basecl on the SCP r巴sults，areas of major biological importance can now b巴 iclentifi巴d，

ancl substantial linkages betw巴巴nhyclrography and the organisms at c1ifferent trophic levels 

can b巴 described.
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Mangrove Forest Research 

The tradition for m如 grovestudies from the days of Schmidt was revived by Vagn 
Hansen (1924-2002) at PMBC where the first national mangrove symposium was held in 
1976. During 1987-92， Thai scientists and Danish colleagues from Odense University 
conducted pioneer studies of mangrove sediment biochemistry， measuring community 
metabolism， nutrient dynamics， sulfate reduction and acetate tumover at Ao Nam Bor 

(PMBC Res. Bull. No. 60: 37-64， 1995 and Aquat. Microb. Ecol. 15: 165-175， 1998). 
The SCP-sponsored Bangrong Mangrove Forest Programme-'“Mangrove and seagrass 

connections -transformations and transport of dissolved and particulate matter within and 
between these ecosystems and the surroundings"-was carried out by scientists from PMBC 

and Odense University， lead by Erik Kristensen. It has already resulted in an impressive 
number of major publications (at least 10). One study was concemed with the hydrodynamics 

and nutrient dynamics of the mangrove (SURASWADI ET AL.， 2002 and SURASWADI， 2003). 
Studies showed that most of the litter fall is retained (eaten by crabs or decomposed) while 
most of the compounds訂eexported (SURASWADI， 2003). Burrows of sesarrnid crabs (Fig. 
18) increase the interface between sediment and water/air significantly， and the crabs are 
important in leaf degradation (i.e. THONGTHAM & KRISTENSEN， 2003). Studies of 
transformation of carbon， nitrogen and phosphorus compounds in sediments and waterways 
included i.a. determination of sediment metabolism (HOLMER ET AL.， 1999)， of oxidation 

level and mineralization (KRISTENSEN ET AL.， 2000)， and of variability in benthic processes 
(HOLMER ET AL.， 2001). 

Cooperation in Marine Mammology 

Studies of cetace佃 s(whales and dolphins) and sirenians (sea cows)血百laiwaters 

were begun in 1991 and involve research capacity development and public education. Four 
universities and the Dep紅tmentsof Fisheries and Forestry (Marine National Parks) participate 
from the Thai side and the Zoological Institute and Zoological Museum， University of 
Copenhagen， from the Danish side. Based on the literature and available collections， 
ANDERSEN & K凹 ZE(1999) published a list of 17 cetaceans recorded in Thailand， with 
maps， figures in colour and identification key. 

Sea Snake Research Cooperation 

Based on the very diverse sea snake fauna in Thai waters， Thai-Danish studies for over 
20 years of systematics， biogeography and ecology have made this particul紅 faunaone of 

the best investigated anywhere. At a DANIDA-funded workshop at PMBC in 1998， the 

Sea Snake Working Group was founded， with pぽticipationfrom seven South Asian coun回目.

The Second Sea Snake Workshop was held in Nhatrang， Vietnam， in 2004.百leongoing 
project involves the latest DNA technologies and has as its future goal to produce sea 
snake serum. Thai participantsぽeQueen Saovabha Memorial Institute (百laiRed Cross) 
and the Fisheries Dep紅 tment;Danes participating are from the Zoological Institute， 
University of Copenhagen， and the School of Conservation， Royal Academy of Fine Arts. 
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